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1. Introduction
Natural marble is widely used in the field of decoration and engineering due to its high compactness, abrasive
resistance, and chemical stability [1]. There is a huge consumption in the machining tool on account of the complex
brittleness of natural marble. The super-hard cutting tools
such as diamond film coating tool are gradually applied in
the cutting of hard-brittle material as the high hardness,
great abrasion performance, and high cutting precision. In
order to maximize the economic performance of diamond
tool, the balance between service life and cutting efficiency
need to be obtained [2]. Normally, the machinability of cutting tools is directly affected by the tool hardness and abrasion resistance of substrate. However, there are relevant factors such as physical properties, cooling condition, and cutting parameters, may affect the service life and machining
characteristics of cutting tools.
The milling process of natural marble is a rapid removal process of stone dense mineral particles substantially.
It belongs to cutting dynamic category, which is mainly influenced by cutting parameters include spindle speed, cutting depth, and feed speed. The cutting force and specific
cutting energy are two key factors for evaluating the cutting
performance of diamond tools and having a great impact on
cutting temperature, tool wear, and machining quality of
natural stone. According to the empirical model of cutting
force and specific cutting energy with machining parameters
of natural marble milling by diamond coated tools, there
will be of great benefit to stone machining industry, which
leads to a deeper understanding of the cutting mechanism
and making a better optimization of cutting parameters.
There are few studies on cutting characteristics of
natural stone. Huang Guoqin et al. established machining
model of diamond beads based on the research of the diameter wear of diamond sintered wire saw for cutting granite
[3]. Xu Xipeng et al studied the influence of cutting speed,
feed speed, and cutting depth on the cutting force of diamond circular saw blades in the case of sawing the granite
[4]. Izzet Karakurt et al. analysed the cutting force acting on
diamond sawblade in sawing of granitic rocks [5].
As for the hard-brittle material machining characteristics, Huang Hongwu et al. researched on the grinding
force and grinding energy of the engineering ceramics [6].
The results indicated that grinding force of per grit, specific
energy corresponding to the maximum undeformed chip
thickness well. Hamed Masoumi et al. studied the basic

grinding factors such as force ratio, specific material removal rate, maximum undeformed chip thickness, and specific grinding energy of high-velocity oxyfuel thermally
sprayed coating using a resin bonded diamond wheel [7].
Buyuksagis and Goktan concluded the sawing energy empirical formula of different natural stone on the base of the
cutting experiment of diamond circular saw blades [8]. Sanjay Agarwal and Venkateswara Rao discussed the surface
damage formation and material removal mechanisms in SiC
grinding [9]. Chenglong Zhang et al. carried out the rotary
ultrasonic machining of brittles [10].
During the material removal of high-efficiency
process of natural marble milling by diamond tool, the contact stress of diamond grit on per unit volume is decided by
equivalent cutting thickness, which has a great impact on the
material removal efficiency and surface quality of workpiece [11]. In this paper, the theoretical analysis and experimental investigation of cutting force and specific energy
during the milling process of natural marble were carried
out. The mathematical model and empirical equations were
established. The cutting characteristics of diamond coated
tool and non-coated tool were analysed. The results of this
investigation provided reliable evidence for the parameter
optimization of the marble machining industry and manufacture of super-hard cutting tool specialized for hard-brittle
material.
2. Experimental study
2.1. Theoretical model of cutting force and specific energy
In the machining process of natural marble, cutting
force and cutting energy are derived from the chip formation, which constraints the machining quality and efficiency.
Fig. 1 shows the material removal procedure of
stone particles. The whole material removal process can be
divided into two stages when the diamond grits contact with
the surface particles of natural stone. First stage, microcracks appear inside the material structure at the beginning
of diamond grit sliding on the workpiece surface [12], and
then diffuse around the crush area under synthetic impacts
of cutting forces from different directions along with the
cutting process. Second stage, chip-forming as the material
stripping from the surface of natural stone after the cutting
cracks extend to the surface, the impact of cyclic stress enables fracture in the crush area which creates chips that flow
up along with the flutes on the cutter and wiped out from the
cutting area.
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Fig. 1 Diagram of the removal process of natural marble cutting by diamond grits
Contact stress of diamond cutting tool is mainly
determined by equivalent chip thickness [13, 14]. The theoretical chip model of natural stone can be represented by
equivalent chip thickness as shown in Fig. 2. The effective
cutting area of coated tool can be expressed by the product
of radial cutting depth and feed speed, which is the product
of cutting speed and actual cutting thickness as well. Therefore, the relationship between equivalent chip thickness and
machining parameters can be expressed by the equation as
follows:
h

ap f
vt

,

tangential cutting force on cutter contact point; Kt, Kc are
radial and tangential force coefficients on cutter contact
point respectively; σt, σc are radial and tangential force indexes on cutter contact point respectively.
According to Eqs. (4) and (5), the non-linear relationship between the resultant cutting force and machining
parameters can be expressed by power function. Fig. 3
shows the geometrical features between all kinds of cutting
forces and machining parameters.
The resultant cutting force of feed direction and axial direction by means of formula:

(1)

where: h is equivalent chip thickness, mm; ap is radial cutting depth, mm; f is feed speed, mm/min; vt is cutting speed,
mm/min.
It can be seen from Eq. (1) that the equivalent chip
thickness is related to the cutting depth, feed speed, and cutting speed respectively.

ft  kt ht ,

(2)

f c  kc h c ,

(3)

where: ft, fc are radial and tangential cutting forces of per
diamond grit on cutter contact point respectively, N; kt, kc
are radial and tangential cutting force coefficients of single
diamond grit respectively; δt, δc are radial and tangential cutting force indexes of single diamond grit respectively.
On the condition of interrupted cutting process, the
natural marble material was removed in a brittle regime. The
machining stability of cutting tool is affected by the impact
of cyclic stress [14].
Structural heterogeneity area exists inside the natural marble, during the interrupted cutting process, irregular
radial, and lateral cracks appear on the brittle crack area of
natural stone under the effect of periodicity cutting vibration
[15], which leads to a disturbance on cutting force.
Therefore, the perturbation coefficients of cutting
force under different cutting parameters need to be considered in calculating the radial and tangential cutting forces.
The mathematic relation is indicated as follows:

Fig. 2 Diagram of stone machining process
F  F f 2  F fn 2 ,

where: F is resultant cutting force between feed direction
and axial direction, N; Ffn is cutting force perpendicular to
feed direction, N; Ff is cutting force of feed direction, N.
The included angle α between resultant force F and
feed direction cutting force Ff is equal to:
 Ffn
 Ff


  tan1 

(4)

Fc  K c h c ,

(5)

where: Ft is radial cutting force on cutter contact point; Fc is


 .


(7)

The contact angle θ between diamond coated tool
and workpiece is calculated as follows:


Ft  K t h t ,

(6)

  cos 1 1 


2a p 
,
d 

(8)

where: d is tool diameter, mm.
Based on the contact geometrical relationship of
cutter and workpiece, the radial and tangential cutting force
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on the contact point can be expressed by resultant force F:
Fc  Fsin ,

(9)

Ft  Fcos  .

(10)

The included angle β between resultant force F and
tangential cutting force Fc:

    N ,

(11)

BC
.
AC
The scaling factor N depends on the location of the
application point of the resultant force F on the arc of contact AC between cutter and workpiece. During the experiment, the maximum cutting depth reaches to 2 mm, according to the empirical algorithms based on actual cutting tests
[16], the numerical range of N is calculated from 0.48 to
0.52 under different radial cutting depth from 0.2 to 2.0 mm.
Therefore, a mean value of 0.5 of N parameter could be
adopted in this test.
where: N 

Fig. 3 Diagram of cutting parameters
The cutting energy consumption results from the
material removal process under the settled machining factors and cutting forces. Therefore, the specific cutting energy E can be calculated by related cutting parameters:

E

Fc vt
.
f a p aw

(12)

The numerator of Eq. (12) is the product of tangential cutting force and cutting speed, the physical significance

refers to the energy consumption of cutting system per unit
time; the denominator is the product of feed speed, cutting
width, and radial cutting depth, the physical significance is
the removal volume of workpiece per unit time. As for the
same kind of natural stone, the value of specific cutting energy fluctuates in a small scale under the invariability cutting conditions.
Simplifying Eq. (12) with Eqs. (1) and (5) shows
that:

E  K e h c 1 ,
where: K e 

Kc

w

(13)

.

According to the analysis on the geometric model
of natural stone machining process by diamond milling tool,
cutting force Fc, Ft, and specific cutting energy E can be expressed by different values cutting parameters.
2.2. Theoretical model of cutting force and specific energy
Fig. 4 shows the cutting experiment platform. The
experiment in this paper is carried out by DMG NC milling
center. The CVD diamond coated carbide cutter used in the
cutting process has a 6 mm diameter, 60 mm length, and
double edge ball endmill. There is a 5 μm diamond film on
the surface of cutter and the diamond particle size is around
0.5-1 μm. The natural white marbles are chosen for the milling tests, which has a large market demand.
The area of the workpieces applied in the experiment is 50×50 mm and height is 20 mm. The physical properties of white marble are given in Table 1. It consists
mainly of calcium carbonate (CaCO3). The cutting forces Ffn
and Ff were measured by Kistler multicomponent dynamometer (9257B). The sampling rate is 1000 Hz and the
sensitivity is -7.764pC/N.
In order to investigate the changing characteristics
of cutting force and surface roughness along with machining
process, cutting tests of CVD diamond tools and non-coated
cemented carbide tools milling natural marble were carried
out under the fixed machining parameters. Both the cutting
processes lasted 200 minutes and the cutting forces were
recorded every 20 minutes.
All the machining parameters selected in the tests
are within a common range of actual stone processing industry. The axial cutting depth is kept at 3 mm and the following three milling parameters were distinguished at the
following levels as shown in Table 2 and the mean values of
three tests were calculated finally.
Table 1

Physical properties of natural marble
Properties

Density,
kg/m3

Water absorption, %

Compressive
strength, MPa

White marble

2705

0.24

92

3. Experimental results and discussions
3.1. Effect of cutting parameters on cutting force
Fig. 5, a and b demonstrate the radial and tangential

Abrasion resistance
index
0.52

Shock
Strength, cm

Elastic
Modulus, MPa

Moh's
hardness

61

75000

3

cutting forces on cutter-contact point increase with the increase of radial cutting depth and feed speed respectively.
When the cutting depth increases, more diamond particles
involve in the cutting process of natural stone. As the cutting
force is the summation of cutting forces of each diamond
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particle contained in the machining, this leads to the increase on the two directions cutting forces.
Table 2
Arrangement of cutting experiment
Cutting factors
Spindle speed n, r/min
Feed speed f, mm/min

Levels
3000
100/200/300/400/500
0.2/0.4/0.6/0.8/1.0/
1.2/1.4/1.6/1.8/2.0
3
3

Radial cutting depth ap, mm
Axial cutting depth aw, mm
Repeated time of each test

The curves in Fig. 5 indicate that there is a
significant impact of cutting depth on cutting forces in both
directions, the value of radial cutting force is obviously
larger than tangential cutting force. It is because the radial
cutting force is the main cutting force on contact point of
diamond cutting tool at the material removal direction.

3.2. Empirical model of cutting force and energy
Figs. 6 and 7 show the regression analysis and
equations of cutting force Fc and Ft with the change of
equivalent chip thickness under four different levels of feed
speed, respectively.
The cutting force presents an exponential growth
with the increase of equivalent chip thickness. According to
the coefficients R2 of fitting curve under different levels of
feed speed, the theoretical models and empirical models
based on actual cutting experiment of cutting force and
equivalent chip thickness are basically unanimous. In the
changing process of machining feed speed around 100400 mm/min, the two main cutting forces increase with the
increase of equivalent chip thickness, and the value of Fc
increases with the increase of feed speed from the maximum
13.36 N at 100 mm/min to the maximum 33.32 N at
400 mm/min; the value of Ft increases from the maximum
61.51 N at 100 mm/min to 100.74 N at 400 mm/min.

Fig. 4 Machining test platform

a

b

Fig. 5 Relationship of cutting parameters and cutting force: a – radial cutting depth, b – feed speed
The material crushing area consists of different
size of stone particles existed during the brittle material removal process. The cutting forces are transmitted through
the crushing area and the broken stone particles are fritted
and inlayed with each other. The machining time of diamond grits on per material crushing area reduces as the feed
speed increases, the cracks inside workpiece needs bigger
cutting force to extend to the surface in shorter time to
achieve material removal efficacy. At last, the resultant cutting force of diamond cutting tool increases.
Fig. 8 shows the curvilinear relationship between
specific cutting energy and equivalent chip thickness under
four different feed speed from 100 to 400 mm/min. The coefficients R2 of fitting curve indicate goodness of fitting

model of specific cutting energy are effective, and the theoretical model is quite consistent with the experimental data.
The specify cutting energy decreases in a power
curve with the increase of equivalent chip thickness and it
decreases with the increase of feed speed from the maximum 3.983 J/mm3 at 100mm/min to the maximum
2.324 J/mm3 at 400 mm/min. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the
contact angle θ is inversely proportional to the radial cutting
depth ap, and it has the same relationship with equivalent
chip thickness from Eq. (1). The energy consumption in
grinding process mainly includes the material plastic deformation, friction, chip kinetic energy and crushing energy.
The increase of equivalent chip thickness and feed speed
leading to the increase of effective cutting area. The contact
length of cutting blade and workpiece were magnified. The
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increase of the volume of the removing material has the
main influence on the decrease of the specific energy, as the
specific energy is an energy required to remove a unit volume of the workpiece material.
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Fig. 8 Fitting curve and equations of specific cutting energy
E and equivalent chip thickness h

Fig. 6 Fitting curve and equations of tangential cutting force
Fc and equivalent chip thickness h
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Fig. 9 SEM pictures of the natural marble surface after machined by diamond tool
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3.3. Cutting characteristics
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Fig. 7 Fitting curve and equations of radial cutting force Fc
and equivalent chip thickness h
Fig. 9 shows the SEM picture of the natural marble
surface after machined by diamond tool, there are obvious
brittle fracture scratches region. During the removal process
of natural marble, hard particles on the surface of workpiece
will cause destructive brittleness removal and a certain
amount of cutting energy is consumed during that period.
As the feed speed increases, part of the particles would be
excreted. Therefore, there would be a decrease of energy
consumption by increasing feed speed of natural marble machining.

Fig. 10 shows the relationship of cutting time and
cutting force/surface roughness of natural marble. There are
four cutting stages during the cutting process of the coated
and non-coated cemented carbide tool.
1. The first stage: As Fig. 10, a shows, during the
OA period (20-60 min), there is slight fluctuation on the cutting force of diamond coated tool and the surface roughness
increases from 0.482 to 0.519 μm; In the O1A1 period of Fig.
10, b, the first cutting steady stage of non-coated tool lasts
only 20 minutes and during 40-60 min, there is an increase
on the value of cutting forces and surface roughness and
fluctuated in a large range. This stage belongs running in
period;
2. The second stage: The cutting force and surface
roughness of natural marble in both of AB and A1B1 periods
of two types of cutting tools increase smooth and steady
along with the machining process. This is the stable cutting
region. But the A1B1 only lasts 40 minutes compared with 80
minutes of AB period of the diamond coated tool.
3. The third stage: In this stage, the cutting force
increases with the increase of cutting time, the surface
roughness in BC period keeps a stable level. However, the
roughness during B1C1 increases from 1.256 to 1.602 μm;
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4. The last stage: This is the last stage in the 200
minutes cutting process. The increase trend of cutting force
and surface roughness is intensified and the value of Ra of
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Fig. 10 Relationship of cutting time and cutting force/surface roughness of workpiece (n=5000 r/min, f=300 mm/min,
ap=1 mm, aw=3 mm): a – diamond coated cemented carbide tool, b – non-coated cemented carbide tool
4. Conclusions
The machining characteristics of natural marble
milling were researched for extending the material removal
mechanism involved in the hard-brittle milling process. Reliability of mathematical models of cutting force and specific cutting energy were verified by the regression analysis
based on experimental data. The following conclusions can
be drawn:
1. Specific cutting energy in the machining of natural marble can be expressed by the main cutting force and
equivalent chip thickness through a mathematic model.
2. According to the experimental results of milling
tests, the radial and tangential cutting forces of cutter contact point increase with the increase of radial cutting depth
and feed speed.
3. The increase of feed speed and equivalent chip
thickness resulting in the decline of friction coefficient between tool and workpiece and then leading to the decrease
of specific cutting energy.
4. Machining process of natural marble can be divided into four stages include running-in stage, stable stage,
interim stage and aggravate stage. There is a large advantage
on the diamond coated tool compared with the non-coated
tool.
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G. Yan, Y. Wu, H. Wang, D. Zhao, F. Lu
RESEARCH ON MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND
CUTTING CHARACTERISTICS IN MACHINING OF
NATURAL MARBLE BY DIAMOND COATED TOOL
Summary
The material removal process of natural marble
milling by diamond coated tool is essentially a crack propagation process. The complex brittle machining characteristics remains to be a problem for the hard-brittle material processing industry. In this investigation, the relationships
among cutting forces, specific energy and machining parameters were built based on the tool-workpiece contact geometry. Empirical equations of cutting forces and specific
energy based on experimental data were established. Changing characteristics of cutting force and surface roughness of
natural marble machined by diamond tool and non-coated
tool were analyzed. Results demonstrate that the mathematical model of cutting force and specific cutting energy were
reliable according to the regression analysis base d on experimental data. Energy consumption during the milling
process of natural marble is mainly derived from rubbing
action between cutting tool and workpiece. The specific energy decreases with the increase of feed speed and equivalent chip thickness. The machining quality is influenced by
cutting force directly. Cutting process can be divided into
four stages and there are significant advantages of diamond
coated tool in the machining of natural marble compared
with the non-coated cemented carbide tool.
Keywords: diamond coated tool; natural marble; cutting
force and energy; chip thickness; surface roughness.
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